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The Sunday Telegraph

F
ollowing the red herring of 
the year so far, that school 
leavers should be required 

to pledge allegiance to the 
Queen, I received the following, 
from Rachel W, aged 15, which, 
she felt, would resonate wiv the 
yoof:

“Word Up!  She’s da Queen 
wot is royally sound,

Of me an’ my country an’ all 
around,

She da bomb an’ can give it 
some in my book,

An’ here’s da pledge wot for 
Her I took,

Queen, be my homegirl
An’ I promise to be tight
Cuz I luv my country
It’s totally all right.”
Whatever...

μWe unfortunates who have 
no choice but to use motorised 
transport on Britain’s 
benighted motorways, have 
long since given up the ghost 
on matrix signs that are 
supposed to make our journeys 
safer, by warning us of the 
perils that lie ahead. The 
information that they impart is 
invariably too late, or out of 
date. Last week, for instance, 
the big blackboards were 
warning “Strong Winds, Slow 
Down”, a good 24 hours after 
the Big Breeze had died to a 
favouring zephyr. The 
disillusioned motorist has 

enough to put up with, without 
having to guess whether the 
warning on the matrix is 
relevant, or still there because 
whoever is responsible has 
forgotten all about it. And while 
you’re there, does anybody 
know who exactly is 
responsible, and do they just 
turn up when they feel like it?

It is not just the warnings that 
get up the nose, it’s the 
nannyish finger-wagging:

“Have You Got Enough 
Fuel?” To which the answer is, 
“I dunno, it depends on 
whether this motorway has got 
a service station in the next 50 
miles.” A listener pleads for 
more useful motorway matrix 
messages, such as, “Did You 
Remember Your Reading 
Glasses?” “Have You Taken 
Your Blood Pressure Tablets?” 
“Did You Remember To Turn 
Off The Gas?” “Are You 
Absolutely Sure?”

Finally, spare us the 
blindingly obvious. We know 
“FOG” when we see it.

μ The price of democracy is 
constant vigilance: a friend was 
approached in a hardware store 
by a fellow dressed in a black 
shirt with an orange apron who 
asked him if he wanted 
decking. If my friend hadn’t got 
the first punch in, anything 
might have happened...

μCONSUME THIS: As many as 
two billion pints of Guinness 
are sold around the world 
annually, and we suspect that 
a high proportion of this 
year’s total will be consumed 
tomorrow, St Patrick’s Day. 
Oddly, this beer’s origins lie in 
England, in the dark “porter” 
first brewed in the early 18th 
century. The creamy Guinness 
head, however, is uniquely 
Irish. But how do they do it? 

 THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE
CREAMY MUSHROOM STROGANOFF
Serves 4

350g (12oz) tagliatelle
1tbsp olive oil
1 small onion, chopped
75g (2¾oz) button mushrooms
150g (5½oz) white closed cup mushrooms, 
sliced
150g large flat mushrooms, sliced
1 clove garlic, crushed
2tsp ground paprika
3tbsp dry sherry
1tbsp tomato purée
2tsp Dijon mustard
squeeze of lemon juice
150ml half-fat crème fraîche
2tbsp chopped fresh parsley

μBring a large pan of water to the boil. Add the tagliatelle and cook for 10 minutes or 
according to packet instructions until just tender.
μWhile the pasta cooks, make the sauce: heat the oil in a large frying pan, when hot add 
the onions and mushrooms and sauté for 5 mins over a high heat until golden brown. 
Add the garlic and paprika. Cook for 30 seconds, stirring. 
μAdd the sherry, purée, mustard and lemon juice. Cook for about 30 seconds while 
continuing to stir. Stir in the crème fraîche and cook over a gentle heat until piping hot. 
Season to taste.
μDrain the tagliatelle and divide between four bowls. Top with the mushroom mixture 
and scatter over the parsley. 

AND FOR LATER… THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
LA DIFFERENCE VIOGNIER 
MUSCAT 2007
Tesco, £4·99

Some of the most thrilling 
whites on the shelves at 
the moment are those 
that combine grapes to 
create wines that are 
infinitely greater 
than a sum of their 
parts. This is one of 
them – a juicy, 
mouth-filling mix of 
viognier and 
muscat from the 
Languedoc that 
makes the perfect 
accompaniment to 
simple salads, 
chilled soups and 
mildly flavoured 
Indian dishes. Not 
only does it offer a 
welcome change to more ubiquitous 
styles of white such as chardonnay 
and sauvignon, it is also likely to be 
better value. GILES KIME

Do we make 
enough of our 
mushrooms? 
They are perfect 
supper food. 
Here, we 
combine three 
types in  a 
recipe from the 
Mushroom 
Bureau (www.
mushroom-
uk.com) to 
make a 
delicious 
Sunday pasta 
dish

HAYFIELD TO KINDER SCOUT
DERBYSHIRE

Distance: 8 miles (12·9km)
Duration:  2¾ hours

μFrom Bowden Bridge car park (at 
Hayfield) head towards Kinder Bank on 
the Kinder Road. Spot the remains of 
Kinder village in nearby fields.
μPass Booth Bridge and sheep wash. 
They were constructed after the valley 
was flooded to create Kinder Reservoir. 
The 1932 trespassers would have walked 
on the road, but the public can now use 
paths either side of the river.
μFollow a bridleway uphill at White 
Brow alongside the reservoir until you 
reach the Snake Path at the foot of 
William Clough. Alternatively, take the 
route skirting along the reservoir 
enclosure wall to the bridge where there 
is a National Trust information panel.
μFrom here, follow the path up William 

Clough. William Clough is named after a 
cutler who worked here. Look for signs 
of iron smelting underfoot. During the 
mass trespass, the ramblers left the path, 
which was originally higher up the slope, 
and became embroiled in scuffles with 
gamekeepers and water bailiffs.
μContinue upwards to Ashop Head, 
where the Pennine Way joins the path, 
and turn right. Carry on along the ridge 
to Sandy Heys. This area was badly 
damaged by fire in 2003. Peat moorland 
is a high fire risk after long spells of dry 
weather. 
μMarvel at the spectacular rock 
buttresses and cascading water of the 
Kinder Downfall. On a clear day, this 
natural amphitheatre can be visible 
for miles. 
μContinue along the Pennine Way to 
Kinder Low trig point rising to 630metres. 
The National Trust is working to prevent 
erosion of peat here by planting cotton 
grass to hold it in place and limiting 

water run-off. Below and to your right 
are Cluther Rocks, where roadside 
millstones used to be quarried.
μContinue to the flag path, following 
the route to the left, to Edale Road. Turn 
right through the gate. Edale Road is an 
old pack-horse route. Edale Cross marks 
the summit of the road. Continue 
downhill towards Hayfield.
μLeave the moorland and walk on a 
path through fields to the Tarmac road at 
Coldwell Clough. Carry on, keeping the 
stream on your left. Rejoin the metalled 
road at Ashes Farm and continue to 
Bowden Bridge car park.

TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking

μOther National Trust events in the region include 
Easter trails on Good Friday and Saturday in the 
Mill and Apprentice House Garden at Cheshire’s 
Quarry Bank Mill and Styla Estate. Information: 
01625 527468.

In 1932, around 
500 walkers 
trespassed 
en masse from 
Hayfield to 
Kinder Scout to 
secure access 
rights for the 
public to open 
country. This 
magnificent 
route follows in 
their footsteps

DISTANCE: 8 miles (12.9km)  DURATION: 2    HOURS
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SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 65-88 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

 SUDOKU

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to 
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 90-94
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku 
and crosswords for every ability, 
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk 
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

MORE GAMES

 THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR

‘I think the Chancellor has
had enough tax for one night’

Terry Wogan

WOGAN’S 
WORLDPEAK NATIONAL PARK

TELEVISION
THE PASSION
BBC1, 8pm

Scriptwriter Frank Deasy (who somewhat controversially 
turned DI Jane Tennison into a drunk in the final Prime
Suspect) re-tells Christianity’s central story, deftly 
summoning up the politics and the torments of Jesus’s final 
days on Earth. A preacher too long out in the desert, to 
paraphrase one of Deasy’s nimble turns of phrase, is 
threatening to upset the light reign of the Romans, and 
after that episode in the Temple during Passover, his mother 
fears he’s out of his mind. Joseph Mawle’s Jesus is a well-
judged blend of humility and charisma; Ben Daniels is 
a suitably trouble-averse, status-conscious 
Caiaphas. This opener takes its time to build a 
head of tension, but patience is rewarded. 
Continues tomorrow, Good Friday and Easter 
Sunday. PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

RADIO
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF
Radio 3, 8pm

This extended-length “Drama on 3” is the latest 
gem from this estimable network. Joss Ackland 

leads the cast as Big Daddy in the Tennessee 
Williams classic. It’s a class act all round, in fact. 
Gemma Jones and Elizabeth McGovern, a great 
radio actor, play Big Mama and Maggie “the 
Cat”, and award-winning Andy Jordan 
(acclaimed recently for his production of 

Schiller’s Don Carlos) is co-director. They have 
collaborated on Williams’s original 
portrayal of greed and hypocrisy in a 
crisis-ridden Mississippi family, not the 
one with the re-written third act that Elia 
Kazan requested when the drama 
premiered on Broadway in 1955. PWD

THE DVD
LES DIABOLIQUES

Henri-Georges Clouzot 
was often referred to as 
the French Hitchcock. In 
fact, Alfred Hitchcock 
felt his soubriquet 
Master of Suspense was 
so threatened by the 
director that he made Psycho in an 
attempt to outdo Les Diaboliques, Clouzot’s masterful murder 
mystery. In this chilling morality tale, the browbeaten wife and 
abused mistress of a violent and sadistic headmaster conspire to 
murder him and dump his body in the school pool. However, 
when the pool is drained the body has disappeared, and the 
ghostly form of the victim seems to be stalking the old school 
halls. Calculating, callous and supremely cynical, it is obvious 
why Hitch was so scared. IAIN GRAY

THE BOOK
A RUSSIAN JOURNAL, BY JOHN STEINBECK 
AND ROBERT CAPA

When the writer John Steinbeck and the 
photographer Robert Capa ran into each other 
in 1947 at the Bedford Hotel in New York, both 
men were at a loose end. They sat down for a 
few cocktails, and ended up deciding to travel 
together to Russia to document the things 
“that nobody wrote about Russia . . . the 
private life of the Russian people”. In 
A Russian Journal, Steinbeck’s writing and 
Capa’s photographs of their travels in 
Moscow, the Ukraine, Stalingrad and Georgia 
are a wonderful record of the lives of ordinary 
people; even more vivid is Steinbeck’s account 
of his irritable but affectionate companionship 
with Capa. HORATIA HARROD

Living well For more recipes and great food 
ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodandddrink

Free hot cross buns 

from Waitrose

H
ot cross buns are 

Easter favourites and 

we are offering you the 

chance to claim a 

pack of six Waitrose buns 

for free.  

The craft bakery that supplies Waitrose 

has been baking hot cross buns for more 

than 150 years. Each batch is mixed 

fresh every day, and the crosses are 

piped by hand. Every bun is then glazed 

with a soft brush for the finishing touch. 

How to claim
Simply visit your nearest Waitrose shop 

today and present the coupon, printed 

right, to the cashier. To locate your 

nearest shop please visit 

www.waitrose.com.  

For more information on 

Easter at Waitrose visit 

waitrose.com/easter 

for recipes, family 

menus, egg-

decorating

templates

and more. 

With Easter approaching, we are offering 

every Telegraph reader a pack of hot cross 

buns worth 99p. 

.co.uk/promotions

Coupon: Free pack of 

Waitrose Hot Cross Buns 6s

Take this original coupon to your nearest Waitrose shop to collect a pack of 

Waitrose Hot Cross Buns 6s (RRP £0.99). Valid Saturday, March 15 and Sunday, 

March 16 only. Terms and conditions apply.

Terms and Conditions
To the Customer: this voucher is redeemable at all UK Waitrose shops that stock these 

products on Saturday, March 15 and Sunday, March 16 only. Stock is limited and subject 

to availability. Only one coupon per customer per transaction. The offer applies in-store 

only and excludes orders placed online or by phone. The coupon can only be used once 

and must be surrendered during the transaction. Waitrose reserve the right to reject 

this coupon with reasonable cause. Copies of this coupon will not be accepted. No cash 

alternative. This coupon is only valid for a free pack of Waitrose Hot Cross Buns 6s (RRP 

£0.99) at Waitrose shops.

To the Retailer: register the Waitrose Hot Cross Buns 6s, 

then process the coupon as normal after you have pressed 

‘Pay’. This coupon can only be redeemed against Waitrose 

Hot Cross Buns 6s. To redeem this coupon please send to: 

S&N (Valassis), Corby, Northants NN17 1NN.
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